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- J -- iry Noble to tho special
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red with stealing sov- -
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mm I iht llritlges Down

April 10 Last nicht two
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The rain storm on Tuesday nicht flooded
the streams in the eastern part of Bell
couuty to such an extent that nearly all the
bridges were swept away and Commis ¬

sioner Bruster who has made an investiga-
tion

¬

stated to your correspondent this after-
noon

¬

that it will take from SJJ00 to j000 to
i epair the bridges to say nothing of the
roads and pikes

The Sacngerfest
Special to the Gazette

Galvestox Tnx April 10 After re-
hearsal

¬

to day the various societies passed
the day in entertaining each other by ex-
cursions

¬

on the bay The morning rehearsal
evidenced the fact that the very cream
of tho musical feast was to come to night
The singers seeming to realize that this
was the last effort threw their whole soul
and expression into the singing and
brought out the compositions in
wonderfully clear and effective manner
The concert to night closed the musical pro-
gramme

¬

of the great Texas saengerfest
To morrow at 11 oclock a business meeting
will be held at Garten Verein at which
ofncei will be elected and the
place of holding the next biennial
Sa ngerlest will be decided The closing
exercises will be a musical entertainment
lij the orchestra at Garten Verein in the
evening anil a grand ball to which over
Jif teen hundred invi ations have been issued
This will close the eighteenth Teas

Stengsrfest

RUDIMS DANGER

His Blufr May Result in the
Overthrow of His Ministry

QUESTIONED BY PARLIAMENT

Thf Ircinier Kxprrsses No Fear of a Seri ¬

ous Jtiipture llr Itlaiiios Iteply
Shourilloi Not in the Itst

of Humor IoIItlcs in it

JtnUinis Ministry May Tall
New Yoke April 10 The Heralds

Washington special says Blaine is
known to be thoroughlv incensed at what is
known to have been privately characterized
as the contempt able and indecent behavior
of the Italian government and his note iu
uicates that his ien has felt the impulses of
numerous communications received by him-
self

¬

and other members of the cabinet since
the diplomatic controversy began These
communications are from leading men of all
parties and professions and uniformly
urged upon the administration the firmest
treatment of the offensive conduct of the
Italian government consistent with our na-
tional

¬

dignity and self respect It is con ¬

fidently expected and predicted in authori-
tative

¬

circles here that the public action of
Blaines note of yestei day will lead to the
downfall of the liudini ministry It is as-

sured
¬

that one of Blaines objections to
publishing the note was a fear that it would
hasten or accelerate a cabinet crisis already
impending at Home Marquis Di Hudini
is criticized in some quarters here for en ¬

tering upon a policy of demonstration he was
not prepared to carry out in the face of possi-
ble

¬

hostilities That he ever contemplated
converting the question into actual or quasi
war is not believed in any quarter If he
should succeed in maintaining his position
against the political combinations forming
for his overthrow at Kome it is deemed
possible that he may exticate himself from
the present complication with this country
by publishing Biren Fivas official report
of tho hitters interview with Blaine prior
to the partial rupture of diplomatic rela-
tions

¬

ItndiniDocs Not Look for War
Roue April 10 Marquis Di liudini

while in the chamber of deputies to day
was questioned in regard to Blaines ans ¬

wer to tho last communication the United
States secretary of state had received from
the Italian primier on the subject of the
New Orleans lj nching Di Kudini during
the course of his reply to the interrogation
said that Italy could not admit the irres
IHjiisibility of the United States in regard
to the acts of the single states of the
Union This is a question he added

which interests every civilized govern-
ment

¬

as well as Italy In conclusion Di
Uudini said that he did not fear political
ilifliculties between Italy and tho United
States but It was a matter of regret that
so highly a civilired country as the United
States could not fulfill the duties of justice
and morality The concluding remarks of
Marquis Di Iluuini was irreatcd with out
hursts of general applause

Sympathize With Us

LoxnoN April 10 The Globe and St
Tames Gazette agree that Blaines note is an
able state paper

The Times this morning commenting
upon the Mafia society says We sympa-
thize

¬

with the people of the United States
in their determination not to allow such so-
cial

¬

diseases like the Malia to take root It
is only just to remind our kinsfolk how-
ever

¬

that they displayed very littlo indig-
nation

¬

where practices akin to the Matin
were employed here by Irish Americans

A loliticlll Ilium
New Yoiik April 10 Henry C Hans

borough United States senator from
North Dakota speaking of the recent
talk of war with Italy said that he re-
garded

¬

it simply as a political bluff on
the part of the Italian officials at home

Tlie Note Viiue
Rome April 10 In political circles some

disapiKjintmcnt is expressed with Blaines
reply to Marquis Di Kudini It is char ¬

acterized as vague and inconclusive
and insisting merely on statu quo

VERDICT FOR DAMAGES

The Western Union Sued for Failure to
Deliver a Message

Special to the Gazette
Paeis Tex April 10 Oa September T

1 SD0 a message was sent J P Murray tem-
porarily

¬

in this city by his wife at Kings-
ton

¬

Tex that their little daughter had
lieen seriously hurt and to hurry home
The message was sent at 8 oclock Sunday
morning and received here at 101S and as
Murray was a stranger it was 12 oclock be-

fore
¬

he was found and the messasre deliv ¬

ered He thus missed the 11 oclock train
and did not get away until C p m and
reached home a short while after the childs
death He sued tho Western Union for
delay in delivering tho message and the
jury to day gave him a verdict against the
company for oW The case will be ap-
pealed

¬

A LOADED HENHOUSE

A Mexican Chicken Thief Huns Against tho
Ituslness Knd of a Shotgun

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex April 10 Ysidro

Molino a Mexican was found this morn-
ing

¬

lying at the door of the henhouse at
Capt Mackeys ranch west of the city his
left leg shot almost off at the knee V
D Hutchinson the lessee of the riich
had been missing chickens for some time
past and had loaded a shotgun with buck ¬

shot and set it pointing to the door Mo-
lino

¬

pried the lock off the door and in open-
ing

¬

it the gun exploded almost severing his
leg Amputation was necessary and the
wound is a dangerous one

A warrant was sworn out against Molino
for burglary and against Hutchinson for
murder
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HOLY TEMPLE

The Hindoos Excited to Reli-

gious
¬

Frenzy The Cause

MARCH OF MODERN PROGRESS

The Religious Edifice Must Make Way for the

Establishment of a Water Port

prince Hismarck is Elected to the Iteich- -
btag Ilcaly Silences 1arnell by Uar- -

in Him to Itesign and Stand
for Ile Klectiou

A Holy Ilace to be Demolished
Calcutta April 10 A dispatch from

Benares the capital of Benares district
and one of the most ancient in the world
and the chief center of Brahminical learn-
ing

¬

and the holy place in the opinions of
the Hindoos and Buddhists alikeannounces
that serious religious disorders are taking
place there The disturbances are owing
to the fact that the local authorities have
commenced the demolition of the temple
which has been the place of pilgrimage
visited by the Hindoos and Buddhists from
all parts of India in order to provide a site
for new water jiorts

Iarnell Silenced
London April 10 The mauner in which

Maruce Healy in the house of commons
yesterdaysileiiced Paruell after the hitters
speech in opposition to the bill making a
permanent closing of the public houses in
Ireland on Sundaysis still the main subject
of comment in the columns of tho daily
press Healy after Parnell had finished
speaking said that the latter did not repre ¬

sent the city of Cork upon the public
house closing question or upon any other
questions adding If he wants to test
the truth of my words let him keep Ins
promise made to his constituents and face
mo in a contest for re election

Paruells remarks on the bill under dis-
cussion

¬

beyond an occasional cheer from
his few supporters and laughter from the
Conservative members were received in si-

lence
¬

but when Healy quietly assured
the house that Iarnell did not represent
Cork on any question there was loud and
prolonged applause and laughter which was
redoubled when Healy invited Parnell to
test the truth of this assertion Parnell
sat in silence with his arms folded and his
hat pulled over his eyes

lIsiiuirck Elected
Beiiun April 10 Bismarck candidate

for the reichstag so far in fourteen out of
ninety one districts heard from leads by a
large majority

Mary Has an Heir
London April 10 A diapatch from

Courue states that Mary Anderson Nav-
arro

¬

gave birth to a child Sex not stated

LUMBERMEN ENTERTAINED

They Take in the San Jacinto llattielirld
Luncheon Speech Making aud Merry

Making To Days Programme

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex April 10 Yesterday the

adjournment of the lumber convention oc-

curred
¬

and to day an excursion per steamer
was tendered the guests of the city to the
San Jacinto battlefield Luncheon was pre-
pared

¬

on the boats and on the grounds
The Direct navigation company treated

tho -- 00 excursionists to a ilsh chowder
Speech malting was indulged in all brief

but pointed During the speech making on
the return trip Dr B P Calhoun of Beau-
mont

¬

after making a few introductory re-
marks

¬

spoke as follows It is with great
pleasure that I as a visitor offer as a mo-
tion

¬

a vote of thanks to the citizens of
Houston and especially to the committee
who had charge of our trip to the
historic San Jacinto battleground I can
without contradiction say that there is not
one person among this great throng that
will not join me in saying that to days en-

tertainment
¬

was a rousing success and we
can assure you that this day will ever be
remembered as one of our greatest pleas-
ures

¬

which we attribute to the kind
hearted and magnanimous people of Hous-
ton

¬

Ladies and gentlemen 1 offer this as
a motion

The motion was seconded and Dr Cal-
houn

¬

putting it it was adopted by a unani-
mous

¬

vote
An excursion will bo made to Beaumont

and Orange on a special train to morrow
complimentary to the lumbermen by the
Southern Pacific railway company The
train will return to Houston at Ci0 p in
in time for the grand banquet at the Hotel
Boyles accompanied with the full orchestra
of Herberts light guard band

The banquet will close the weeks fes-
tivities

¬

A HOWDY DO SURE

MISS PHOEBE COUSINS HOLDING
THE FORT

forbidden Entrance to Her Office She
Takes Possession of Another Lady

Maps Meeting Indorsing Her

CmcAGO III April 10 The strife be ¬

tween Miss Phcebe Cousins of the board of
lady managers of the Worlds fair and the
executive committee of the body by whom
she was yesterday deposed from tlie posi-
tion

¬

of secretary has taken a new phase
When she reached her oflicedoor this morn-
ing

¬

she found it locked and the janitor of
the building informed her that he had been
instructed hot to permit her to enter
Miss Cousins thereupon took pos-
session

¬

of an adjoining room
and announced she would hold possession
of it day and night until the trouble is set-
tled

¬

She continues to hold the fort and
this afternoon sent out for luncheon Dur-
ing

¬

the day she received a telegram from
St Louis saving that arrangements were
being made for holding a mass meeting of
the ladies to protest against the course of
the executive committee and deputations
of ladies waited upon her and decided to
call a preliminary meeting for to night to
make similar arrangements for a mass
meeting here

THE BOY DIED

Ho nnrt Hoth Legs Cut Off Wednesday at
Denison Terrible Suffering

Special to the Gazette
Denison Tes April 10 Johnnie Wells

the boy who was run over by a train on the
Missouri Kansas and Texas two miles
north of the city yesterday and had both
legs cut off died to day after twenty four
hours of terrible suffering An inquest
was held over the remains and it was de-
cided

¬

that he came to his death by falling
from moving cars

Waco Officials Installed
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex April 10 To night tho re-
cently

¬

elected officers of the city govern ¬

ment were installed the only changes in the
old force being W E Hawkins who suc-
ceeds

¬

A J Caruthers as alderman in the
Fourth ward and John P Flint succeeding
Richard J Munros as attorney

The mayor message was an able docu

S M- -

ment containing valuable recommendations
which if carried out will prove a great
benelit to tho city

Itcsldence IScrncd at Wortham
Special to the Gazette

Vobtham Tex April 10 Last night
about 12 oclock the residence and its con-
tents

¬

of J M Eddlemau was destroyed by
lire The family barely escaped with their
lives The cause of the fire is unknown
No insurance Loss 81500

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Gen Rucer expects to have all his affairs
in shape so that he can leave St Paul for
his new post of duty on the Pacific division
this evening

Michael Poze ex treasurer of Shelby
county Intl has been indicted for embez-
zling

¬

13000 of county funds
The Dutch steamer P Caland and the

British steamer Glamorgan collided during
a fog in the English channel the latter
sinking Ail hands were saved by the Ca-
land

¬

which also received serious damage
John Mazzi a highly respected citizen of

New Orleans committed suicide at his res-
idence

¬

by shooting himself in the head His
family were breakfasting at the time

The case of Mrs Julia Martin charped
with the murder of Ed T Martin her
brother-in-la- last October was called for
the third time in the criminal court at Bir ¬

mingham Ala yesterday

THE PRESIDENT

His Visit to AtlantaReceived
by Georgias Governor

VIEWING THE SOUTH LAND

At Birmingham Alabamas Governor Does
the Honors Gocrnor Hogg Leases

for Palestine This Morning to
Meet the Distinguished Party

His Atlanta deception
Atlanta Ga April 10 The trip from

Chattanooga to Atlanta was made over the
Western and Atlanta road There were
many historical points along the route
These included the battle fields of Chicka
mauga Tunnel Hill Resaca Dugs Gap
Kennesaw and Peach Tree creek Short
stops were made at each of these places and
the president shook hands with a number
of people Amid the tumult caused by the
concerted blowing of thousands of steam
whistles the presidential train entered At-
lanta

¬

exactly on time reaching the depot at
i M oclock A car mounting one of the
heavy guns of the Atlanta artillery ran in
advance of tlie presidential train and the
cannon firing as the train rolled on added
to the tremenduous din by which the en-

tire
¬

city was notified that the presidential
party had passed into tho city limits
President Harrison stood on the platform
of the rear car as tlie train rolled into the
depot bowing his acknowledgments to the
welcome with which he was greeted
When the train stopped Governor North-
ern

¬

with a largo delegation of citizens ad¬

vanced and received the party The presi-
dential

¬

party were then driven around tlie
city At the state capitol at 7 oclock the
president was given a public reception He
stood in the rotunda of the capitol and for
an hour or two streams of callers shook
hands with the president Tho governor
stood with the president and men women
and children black and white thronged
the building during the time tho reception
lasted

At the oxocutive mansion at 9 oclock the
president saw the social side of Atlanta
life Here Mrs Northern invited about 100
of Atlantas leading ladies to assist her in
tlie reception to the ladies of the party
The drawing rooms of tho mansion were
beautifully decorated with palms and flow-
ers aud the occasion was in every way n
brilliant one Assisting the governor in re-
ceiving

¬

were the local members of the gov-

ernors
¬

staff a committee from the Con-
federate

¬

Veterans association a committee
from the Grand Army of the Republic post
here and a number of well known citizens

En Itouto to Ulrminghaui
Atlanta Ga April 10 The presidential

party left via the Georgia Pacific railway
for Birmingham at J this morning A
great crowd assembled at the station and
loud calls were made for a speech from
the cprcsident to which he responded
briefly thanking the people of Atlanta for
tlieir cordial reception Secretary Wana
maker also spoke a few minutes Ar die
train left Atlanta tho artillery fired a
salute and the presidential party was en
route to Birmingham

At Hirmingham
Birmingham Ala April 10 President

Harrison and party reached here at 3 oclock
this afternoon The city was gaily decor ¬

ated with the national colors and the entire
population was out to do honor to the na-
tions

¬

chief executive Governor Jones and
staff and a committee of citizens left here
on a special train at noon to meet the party
On his arrival Governor Jones and Mayor
Lane delivered addresses of welcome at the
depot They were replied to by the presi-
dent

¬

and a line of march about the princi ¬

pal streets was then taken up

Palestine Will Welcome tho Party
Special to the Gazette

Palestine Tex April 10 The citizens
committee composed of the mayor alder-
men

¬

aud citizens have arranged a neat re-
ception

¬

for President Harrison and party
who will arrive in this city Saturday morn-
ing

¬

at 7 oclock The military companies
tire department and other civic organiza-
tions

¬

will turn out Governor Hogg has
been invited to be here to welcome the
president and party to the hospitalities of
the Lone Star state

Oil for Palestine
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April 10 Governor Hogg
leaves in the morning for Palestine where
he goes to meet President Harrison

At Annlston
Anniston Ala April 10 The presi-

dents
¬

party spent about twenty minutes at
noon here and had a most enthusiastic re-
ception

¬

9

MEXICAN ROBBERS

A Station Agent and His Wife Bound and
the Office Kobbetl The Lady Deaten

by tho liandits

Special to the Gazette
Eagle Pass Tex April 10 Last night

at 9 oclock two armed Mexicans rode up to
Nava a station on the Mexican Inter-
national

¬

railroad twenty five miles south
of Eagle Pass covered the agent with their
guns bound him hand and foot bound his
wife in a like manner and as she cried for
help beat her with their six shooters
then ransacked the strong box and made off
with 79 belonging to the company and 150
and a gold watch belonging to the azent

The authorities were promptly notified
but no arrests as yet

Defeated In Three Hounds
Detroit Mich April 10 Billy Leving

champion of the Saginaw valley was de-
feated

¬

in three rounds last night by Jack
Collins Detroits champion sluggar k

GAZETTE
THEY FEEL SNUBBED

Washington Negroes Think the
President Didnt Do Right

THEIR EMANCIPATION DAY

Celebration a Flat Affair Because of His Ab-

sence

¬

on His Western Tour

Sec etary Tracy Nov Navy Yard Scheme
Meets with General laior Itemains

of Secretary Halrords Wife
Takeii to Indianapolis

Think They Aro Snubbed
Special to the Gazette

Washington April 10 It now appears
that there is a good deal of hitherto un
susjiecteil feeling amonsr negroes of Wash ¬

ington in connection with the presidents
choice of this particular time for going
away on his trip Harrisons Democratic
predecessor made it a iint of reviewing
processions of his colored fellow citizens on
district emancipation day but to day the
brass bauds and their followers are march ¬

ing about the streets with no visit to tho
White House portico to make the occasion
memorable

Among the more progressive negroes
there is now under discussion a proposal to
do away with emancipation day celebration
altogether and they feel that to perpetuate
memory of their bondage even by publicly
rejoicing over thMi- - Jelhorance from it has
a tendency to degrade their race in popular
esteem They contend that thoe negroes
who are most anxious to keep the past be ¬

fore the eyes of the present are men who
are disposed to make fictitious capital for
themselves by trading on the repentance
and regrets of the whites and that the ne¬

gro who asserts the right of his race on
the grounds of reason and selfrcspect in-

stead
¬

of those of pity lias a higher and
more practical view of the future of the
colored people

C1VII SERVICE REFORM
The whole force at the navy department

is aroused to the importance of the step
which Secretary Tracy has taken with re-
spect

¬

to civil service reform in the navy
yards Strange to say most of the so called

practical men the very ciass of whom
sharp criticism was expected have nothing
but commendatory words to say of the order
which was issued last nmht and which
placed the final seal upon the reform They
pronounce it strictly business and the
first stroke of tho kind they have ever seen
made by a secretary in their department
One thing which Secretary Tracy is par-
ticularly

¬

desirous of making public is the
fact that geographical considerations will
not weigh in the coming examinations
Mechanics from anywhere and every where
who are capable of doing the work and who
can bring requisite proof of good character
and antecedent will be just as welcome at
New York or Norfolk as if they had been
born and raised within a stones throw of
either yard They will stand on precisely
the same footing in every respect as men
who have been living and voting in the
neighborhood ever since maturity

Under Secretary Tracys new system not
only will no pull be needed to get into
service but a man once in is insured against
the power of pulls to get him out again

Reformers here are now hoping to seethe
president step in before tho close of his ad-
ministration

¬

and make the new system per ¬

manent by an executive order placing the
whole matter in charge of the civil service
commission where it belougs

Mrs Halfords Kemains Taken Homo
Washington- - April 10 Tlie remains of

Mrs Mary Florence Halford wife of Pri ¬

vate Secretary Halford were removed from
her late residence to the Foundry church at
J oclock this afternoon

The coffin was covered with floral offer-
ings

¬

of many friends including a pillow
sent from the White House on which was
inscribed immortelled the words At
Rest

The exercises at the church were brief
and simple

In accordance with Mr Halfords wish
only a few intimate friends of the family
were present

This afternoon the remains were taken to
Indianapolis for interment a special car be ¬

ing tendered Mr Halford and ins friends
by the Pennsylvania road

THIS IS BAD

EYE OPENING EVIDENCE IN AL-

LIANCE
¬

MATTERS

The Excliaiico System and How It was
Worked Expert Wire Workers Over

au Expert Examiner

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 10 In the Farm-

ers
¬

Alliance libel trial in progress here
evidence was brought out showing how
the farmers are scooped by the Al-
liance

¬

exchanges The evidence was
from Alliance men of good stand-
ing

¬

who have been losers through the
Texas Alliance Exchange Tlie leaders of
the Alliance and manipulators of the ex ¬

change created a system of notes upon
which farmers could receive supplies
through the exchange Members of a sub
alliance wishing goods to carry them over
the season would execute a note payable in
the fall with three endorsers on it This
note would be placed to his credit in tho
exchange and he would be sup-
plied

¬

with goods as needed Farmers
in Texas sent up as was shown by Macuno
of National Alliance reputation 415000 of
these notes but it is not in testimony how
much they received in return for them
A witness testified that he gave his note
for SlUOO and only received f i0 worth of
goods His note was placed with Morrison

Co wagon makers of Cincin-
nati

¬

by the exchange as collateral
to secure the payment of purchases made
and the exchange going into bankruptcy he
had to pay the full amount of his note He
mentioned four other fanners in his county
who he knew personally who also suffered
loss in the same way

Macune testified that he and the officers
of the exchange would deposit these
farmers notes in banks as collateral and
borrow money They were also used as
collateral with wholesale men

It was in testimony to day that when a
committee was appointed to investigate the
books of the concern that the expert ap-
pointed

¬

was not shown the important books
at all and could not make heads or tails of
the ones he did see He wrote a report
howeverbut did it under the direction of tho
committee The invoice book and cash
books the expert did not see nor can they
be found and officers of tho exchange tes-
tify

¬

that they do not know where they
are

The evidence places the exchange In very
bad light and shows that through its
agency the Alliance fanners of Texas have
lost a vast sum of money

SENATOR VEST

He is in San Antonio Says Cleveland Will
Be the Next Nominee

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex April 10 Senator

George P Vest of Missouri is in the city
accompanied by his wife who is in delicate
health In an interview to day Senator

a it r - Ai t -

Vest said that Cleveland would undoubtedly
k the Democratic nominee for the nrcsi

denev md that his position on the silver
question while it has lost him a following
in the South and West was more than
counterbalanced bv iiis gain of friends in
ttic East

MURDER CHARGES

Two Men Discharged and Another to bo
Tried for Killing William Scdon

Special to the Gazette
Befxham Tex April 10 The ease of

the tite against Robert Mcredth charged
wan the murder of William Seidon was
dismissed in the district ctuit yesterday
evening the state failing to make out a
case

Old man Jim Meredith was dismissed
from custody on the same charge

To morrow Jackson Howard will be tried
for tlie killing of Seadon

Memphis tacos
MEHrms Tenn April 10 First race

ore hlf mie Magiric Lebuswon Engaritor
second Zantippa third Time S

Second race three fourths of a mile
Verge dOr won Bank nipt second Rolly
Boly third Time 1 I

Third race one mile Ethel Grey won
Philora second Byrd third Time 1 17

Fourth race one half mile Farmer won
I na Frey second Martin third Time

Fifth race one and ore sixtcenth miles
Sherman won Dolikeus second Carter
B third Time lx

THE MARKET BULLED

Advance in Londons Discount
Rate Acted Favorably

RESUME OF THE DAYS DEALS

Kallwny Bonds Were Hoth Dull and
Strong AH On the Speculative List

show Advances Except Iifce
Which Are Declines

Special to the Gazette
New York April 1G The advance of the

bank of Englands minimum rate of dis ¬

count to 3H per cent to day had a fatorablc
effect on the security markets This rather
unusual result was due to the belief that
the drain on the bank of Englands gold
receipts will now be much less

London prices for Americans were better
Our maiket also opened stronger
The lizzie of the railroad meeting in Chi-

cago
¬

spent its force for evil yesterday and
a reaction was due

St Paul was the leader of the morning
market on pool buying

Atchison was a conspicuously strong
stock on Boston buying

The recent strength of Rock Island has
caused some buying of that stock

Lackawanna showed weakness on selling
by manipulators

Northern Pacifies were weak in the early
dealings but recovered later The highest
price for preferred this year was 74 the
lowest price yesterday was ftil

The general market was stronger Trad ¬

ing was less active than it has been
recently It was a very uninteresting day

Railway bonds were dull and generally
strong with few exceptions however ad ¬

vances were fractional
Si Louis Arkansas aud Texas ls were

exceptionally weak
Final prices were generally above yester-

days
¬

Advances and declines for the day
Advance Decline

American Sugar Refinery 7t
Atchison Topeka and Santa

Fe
Chicago liurlington and

Quincv
Chicago gas 4
Chicago Mil iiiKee and

SuPaul liChicago Milwaukee and St
Paul preferred

Chicago Kock Island and
PaiuC 1

Chicago and Eastern Illinois lS
Chicago and Northwestern 1

Chicago and Northwestern
preferred Ji

Delaware and Hudson -
Delaware Lackawanna and

Western 1

Great Northern preferred lii
Lake Shore
Longlsland i
Louisville aud Nashville H
Manhattan Con -
Missouri Pacific j
National Cord Company s
Nat Cord preferred i
New Jersey Central r
Xcw York and New England ft
American Cotton Oil i
Northern Pacific 1

Northern Pacific preferred J
1 C bt L preferred 12
ltichmond and West Point tIt WO I

Southern Pacific -

Union Pacltic
Wabash preferred
Western Union

TYPHUS FEVER

IT IS CAUSING MANY DEATHS IN
THE CITY OF MEXICO

President Diaz Not Heady to Namo HU
New Cabinet Salxudoran Guatama- -

lan and Costarica Murxnerlngs

Special to the Gazette
Citv of Mexico April 10 Typhus fever

is causing many deaths here and in prison
The bishops of San Luis Potosi and Chili

are expected here to attend services in
honor of the late archbishop

All rumors of who will be appointed
to fill the new cabinet iosi
tions are premature President Diaz
states the new ministry not to
be created to take effect before July 1

when appointments will be made Until
that time he would not decide who was fit-
test

¬

for the post
The state of Colima has negotiated a loan

here for the payment of the subsidy due the
National railroad

The local press cinsists that Pou Salva
dorian minister here will be recalled Pou
states it is untrue as he intends remaining
here as his relations with the
Mexican government are perfectly
harmonious and though he had an offer of
a splendid position in Salvador he would
not accept it for the present

Yhen asked about the prospects of peace
in Central America he said there was no
desire for war either by Guatemala or Sal-
vador

¬

The principal reason is both are
financially crippled by the late war and
need time to recover

When asked about the rumor that Mavel
Dieguez would be appointed minister of
foreign affairs at Guatemala he said Dieg-
uez

¬

was one of the most resjiected Guate-
malans

¬

and he would guarantee peace
Guatemala specials say several important

changes in the cabinet will be announced
shortly

Salvadoran specials say the minister of
public instruction has resigned to accept a
post of the supreme bench

President Ezeta in an interview said the
naming of his brother Gen Antonio Ezeta
commander-in-chie- f of the army with head-
quarters

¬

at Santa Anna is by no means a
menance of war

Costarican advices state there is consid
erable opposition to and murmering ag
the government
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TWO REPORTS

The Proceedings of the Gom
mercial Congress

NUMEROUS RESOLUTIONS

Different Views on Transportation and Pools to

Steady Freight Rates

New York Chamber of Commerce nn tho
Importance of Improtiue tlie Mis ¬

sissippi Kivcr Majority aud
Miuority teoIutioits

TI1E GREAT COVdREss
ICinsis Citv Mo April the r

tcrnoon session of the congress
of regret were read from Kdwail

T Akeuson of Boston and S nator Waar
Stewart of Nevada Senator Site wart lull i
letter said that lie was in full buipath
with the Western States coinmer ial io
gress and realized the nccessi tor tin
united action of the West and rnith to n
sist the absorbing aaricc of tuc to
contractionist- - of commercial cencrs of
Euro v and the United States 1 u ua
mined that enterprise must languish bi s
ness he curtailed ami progress and de- i

ment staved by adherence to gold mm
metalisui but such was the polity dutr
to our government by money change
Silver had been demonetized and there had
been no material increase in the volume e
gold coin in tho commercial worM Thei
output of gold had been absorbed for mone
tary purposes and population business and
credit had expanded enormously while to t
for ultimate redemption had remained stu
tionary and declined

olig vuciir of com
Monomctalists are either owned or con-

trolled
¬

by the hanlis They held eve v
dollar of gold coined in existence Head
vacated that the pouplc should break t In
comer by the restoration of silver to
proper place as money and thus free then
selves from the hard conditions imposed
upon them All financial laws enacted bv
congress for the last twcnty tlve years nut
been direct subsidies to the money powers

How long- - he asked would the pro-
ducers of the West permit such leg station
It was time for the producing classes
especially those of tho West and Noutn
west to assert their rights Under tio
demonetization of silver mortgages hu
grown heavier and the prices of farm
products hate declined He advocated
the free coinage of silvers and the malt
ing of it a legal tender and said that coined
silver of Europe was legal tender on a ua
with gold at a premium of about 3j per
cent About

Of It STAND Uil doll tit
The suggestion that under tlie free coinage
of silver the coin of the country would find
a market in the United States ami sutlY r
the discount of from aj percent on Euro
Kan silver to 7 per cent on Indian sliver

was absurd Other measures might be
necessary to supply a circulating medium
but free coinage was the first and most nn
portant step in the emancipation of the
masses from dominition of money

Kings committee on rules presented a
rule that each delegate present should be
permitted to vote on all matters to come be¬

fore the congress There was a desire on
the part of the states that had had not scut
full delegations to amend the rejiort so as to
give each state represented one vote bir
an amendment to that was effect was voted
down and the report of the committee was
adopted

The roll of states was then called for
introduction of resolutions which wore
referred to the committee on resolutions
as follows

EESOIXTIOXS
By Louisiana For improvement of the

Mississippi river also a resolution on
immigration Tlie latter resolution sug
gests that only foreign immigrants who
desired to become naturalized and would
make good citizens should lie permitted
to enter this country The introduction of
this resolution was greeted with great
applause and much cheeriug

A resolution of a similar character was
ottered by the state of California The
resolution asked congress and the various
states to enact laws providing that mem-
bership

¬

in the Matia organization shall be
a felony and that each member shall bo
held in law to be accessory before the
fact of each crime of the organization
This resolution was also enthusiastically
received by the congress

By Hon W J Bryan of Nebraska
That a part of the revenue necessary for
support of the national government should
be raised from

A ORADED INCOME
tax that all legal money of the United
States should be made full legal tender fo
all debts that no advantage wasto be gained
by the people from the system of tcj
ciprocity as at present prepared but that it
was regarded as essential to our welfare
that freer commercial intercourse witS
those nations which buy products of oui
farms that coal iron ore wool salt lum-

ber binding twine and cotton ties shoulij
be placed upon the free list that the tarifl
on the necessaries of life should be great J
reduced and that luxuries should be madt
to bear the heaviest burdens

By Missouri Urging tlie improvement o
the Mississippi and other Western narigablt
rivers and favoring the construction of a
shipping act to connect the Mississippi
river with the great lakes

By Mississippi To abolish ticket brokers
and scalpers and to force the railroads to re-

deem
¬

the unused portions of tickets
By Minnesota Favoring bimctalisra and

free coinage of silver and gold and thu
maintenance of a parity between gold and
silver money the holding of an interna ¬

tional monetary convention construction of
a ship canal to connect tlie great lakes with
the Atlantic ocean and single tax on land
values

By Michigan Hailing with delight a re ¬

newal of the friendly spirit between North
and South and a commercial union between
the South and West

By Kansas Favoring an issue by tho
government of legal tender treasury notes
based only on a silver reserve sufficient in
amount to carry on the increased business
of the country Speaker Elder of the Kan-

sas
¬

house of representatives offered thu
resolution strongly commending the con-

duct
¬

of affairs of the agricultural depart-
ment

¬

by Secretary Rusk
By Ohio Favoring the establishment in

each state of a secret ballot law
By Tenncsse Favoring the construction

of a ship canal between the Mississippi
river and the great lakes

HON c r CRISP

of Georgia a guest of the congress was
invited to deliver an address He chose fof
his subject Taxation and In a speech
characteristic of himself held the attention
of the congress for over an hour His re-

marks
¬

were devoted principally to criticism
of a protective tariff

Ex Governor Gear of Iowa also responded
to an invitation to address congress Ha
chose for his subject Markets for West-
ern

¬

Products He favored more completj
railway facilities improvement of tha
water ways and the extension of recipro-
city

¬

treaties
Recess was then taken until this evening

IAPERS READ
Kansas Citt Mo April 16 It was 10

oclock before the Western states congress
assembled this morning Bishop Hendrick
opened the session with prayer The days
programme was then immediately entered
upon

James Peabody of Chicago read a paper
on railroad pools He said it was not so
much low rates that the shippers wanted
but it was stable rates The speaker in-

dorsed
¬

the interstate railway commission
and said that what the railroads wanted
was not so much great business as steady
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